
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Swifts’ Weekly Home Learning 

Number Fluency Writing 

Fluency 

Reading 

Fluency 
Arithmetic practice – 10 questions to 

complete! 
 

8 x 9 x 11 = 
5

14
+  

4

7
 = 

200 x 10 = 
1

4
 + 

4

20
= 

3

25
 + 

2

5
 = 

4

 9  
 𝑜𝑓 36 = 

60 x 1000 = 

3424 – 8665 = 
1

4
 + 

3

5
= 

0.3 + 0.4 = 

Y5/6 Spellings 
‘sh’ sound spelt ch 

chef 

chalet 

machine 

brochure 

crochet 

chute 

moustache 

parachute  

Read your 

phonics/library book 

or something you 

enjoy each night 

(even if it is just a 

page!) 

 

Remember, we give 

certificates for every 

10, 25, 50, and 75 

books read.  Once 

you reach 100, you 

will become a book 

ambassador! 

Swifts Summer 2 Home Learning Menu 

DT History RE 
We will be recreating a 

“steady hand” game that 

involves an electrical circuit.  

 

Can you design an 

advertisement poster that 

would be placed in shop 

windows to sell the game?  

In History, we are 

exploring the Ancient 

Greek civilisation.  

 

Can you find one or two 

traditional Greek food 

items from your local 

supermarket to taste 

test?  

 

Give them a star rating 

and review!   

Our question this half 

term is, ‘ What matters 

most to Humanists 

and Christians?’  

 

Can you research a 

famous humanist and 

their beliefs? 

Science Here is our Summer 

term 2 home learning. 

We would appreciate if 

the maths and spelling 

is completed weekly. 

Then the wider subjects 

are areas to look at 

cross the whole half 

term       
 

PE 

We are going to be looking 

at reproduction of animals 

and their gestation periods.  

 

Choose 3 animals (they 

could be your favourite) 

and research their gestation 

period and what happens 

once their young are born.  

Sports day –  

 

If you could design 

your own 

race/activity for sports 

day, what would it 

look like?  

Draw an image to 

represent/instructions 

on how to complete.  

Music Reading For Pleasure 

We are exploring the 

song, ‘Make you feel my 

love’ by Adele. 

 

Can you create a piece 

of artwork that uses 

words from the lyrics 

represented in images?  
 

    This half term, we love these books. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Why not visit the library in Totnes to see if they have a 

copy of any of them? 

SWIFTS 

 YEAR 5 

 

Important messages for next week: 
Tuesday AM – PE  

Wednesday PM – Forest School 

Thursday PM – Sports for Champions  
 

 

TEACHERS/LSA’s: 

Mrs Faulkner, Mr Gough 

Mrs Palmer, Mrs Wallis 

and Mrs Matthews 

Star of the week! 

  Who has sown seeds of 

our school values: Trust, 

Peace, Creation and 

Creativity, Wisdom, 

Compassion and Love 

around our school this 

week? 

Oran 

For his brilliant effort in 

our fractions learning 

this week! Well done 

Oran we are so proud of 

you!  

 

 

 


